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IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION 

During the Governing Board meeting on October 24, 2017, a public
hearing and vote will be held related to the allocation of monies to
provide a 1.06% teacher salary increase pursuant to Laws 2017, Ch.
305, 33.  The Governing Board meets at 1556 W. Prince Road at 6:00
PM. 

As you may recall, the 1.06% was approved last legislative session
and will be applied to all instructional salary earned by the individual
public school teacher in 2016-2017.   The 1.06% will be paid in two
installments, December 22nd and April 27th  The 1.06% was noted on
teacher contract cover sheets as TBD because the Auditor General
had not issued guidance on the calculation.    The individual amount
will be identified on paychecks under the earnings column with the title
"1.06%" so each employee can review their individual amount.  It is
important to remember the amount is based on all instructional salary
earned in 2016-2017 and therefore includes Proposition 301, extra-
curricular stipends, after school tutoring, and/or compensation for
directly working with students.  It will not include compensation for
items such as Instructional Coordinator, staff development, grade level
chair, or department chair.   



Outstanding Employee of the Month 

Tina takes pride in being a Longhorn.  She attended Laguna Elementary as a student and returned to work 

in the severe and profound special education classroom at Laguna 11 years ago. Tina is an integral part of 

the overall school community. She knows many of the families from the neighborhood, and you can often 

see kids stop by room 7 to say hi to Ms. Tina and give her a hug. 

When Tina sees something that needs to be taken care of she just does it.  An example of this happened 

during the summer when Tina called and asked if she could come clean out the pond area.  She brought 

some kids and they cleaned, raked, cut trees, and pulled weeds near the pond for two days during the 

hottest part of the summer.  Tina did this because she wanted to ensure that our campus was clean and 

ready for a new school year. 

Tina is a hard worker.  She actually has three jobs.  Before coming to school every day, she helps an elderly 

woman at her home.  Then she works as an instructional assistant at Laguna, and in the evening, Tina helps 

a former Laguna student with respite services.   She works hard all day with children who need help doing 

just about everything. 

Tina Hillman is a special person. She never puts herself first. She and her husband have two great kids who 

often come back to Laguna to lend a hand.  She has taught her children and the children at Laguna the 

value in helping someone else.  We fully appreciate Tina, the work she does, and her kindheartedness.   

Laguna Elementary School staff is proud to celebrate Tina Hillman as our outstanding support staff of the 

year! 

Congratulations 

Tina Hillman 



Congratulations 

Joyce Lockhart 

Ms. Joyce is a Longhorn through and through.  She works with the first grade teachers to help 

students with projects, and she helps individual students who are struggling with their classroom 

work. Children love the opportunity to work with Ms. Joyce.  Ms. Joyce is on our campus four days 

each week helping students become readers, mathematicians, scientists, and problem solvers. 

If you need something cut, glittered, or glued Ms. Joyce is the woman for the job.  She helps create 

every project for our annual craft fair, which is about 2000 projects.  She can also be seen putting 

things together for the Fall Festival and decorating the campus, and she does all of this with a smile! 

 Best of all, Ms. Joyce loves to shop, and she is often the one we can ask to find special items at the 

store for school projects. When we ask, those items arrive the very next day. 

Ms. Joyce often goes into stores and requests donations for items that we can use for special events. 

 The last couple of years, the Laguna PTO has run its own holiday shop.  Ms. Joyce secures 

donations of unsold Christmas items from various stores to sell at our holiday shop the following year. 

 She brings in everything from wrapping paper, to cards, to bows, to ornaments for the tree.   

Our Ms. Joyce is a very special lady. It is individuals like her who really help teachers do the best job 

they can in the classroom.  We appreciate everything she does for the children of Laguna Elementary 

School.  This recognition is one small way we can say thank you for her time and commitment to our 

students.  We are proud to call Ms. Joyce a Laguna Longhorn! 

The Laguna Longhorn staff and students are proud to name Ms. Joyce Lockhart as our outstanding 

volunteer of the year! 

Laguna Elementary 

Outstanding Volunteer 



Benefit Me! 
What is a Copayment? 

A copay is a fixed amount you pay for a health care service, usually when you receive 

the service. 

Example: You probably have had a copay when you had a prescription filled or visited 

the doctor. You paid an amount and that was it. 

What is a Deductible? 

A Deductible is the amount you pay for health care services before your insurance 

begins to pay. 

Think of having to pay an amount when you have an inpatient hospital stay; outpatient 

surgery or hospital visit; specialty scans like an MRI; a filling in a tooth or a tooth 

extraction; or if you have an ambulance ride to the hospital. If it is not a copay, then 

you will pay the deductible. 

What is coinsurance? 

After you paid the deductible, you will pay coinsurance, or "your share" of the cost of a 

health care service. This is usally a percentage (%) listed by the insurance carrier of 

what you share and pay; the balance is what the insurance company pays. 

What is the Out of Pocket Maximum? 

The Out of Pocket Maximum is the MAXIMUM or TOTAL of all health care expenses 

you pay in a plan year (copay, deductible and coinsurance). For medical, if you pay 

this amount you do not have to pay anything else for the rest of the plan year. 

Medical, Dental and Vision - The What is a... 
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FLOSS YOUR WAY TO 
A HEALTHIER MOUTH.
Better dental health

How to floss1

› Don’t avoid cleaning between your teeth, even 
when it’s awkward or uncomfortable.

› Break off about 18 inches of floss and wind most 
of it around one of your middle fingers. Wind the 
remaining floss around the same finger of the 
opposite hand. This finger will take up the floss 
as you go.

› Hold the floss tightly between your thumbs and 
forefingers, leaving a 1 to 2 inch length in-between. 
To floss your upper teeth, use your thumbs to guide 
the floss between the edges of your teeth. To floss 
your lower teeth, use your index fingers.

› When the floss reaches the beginning of the gum 
line, curve it into a C-shape against one tooth. 
Gently slide it into the space between the gum 
and the tooth.

› Always use a gentle rubbing motion, rather than 
snapping the floss into the gums.

› Hold the floss firmly against your teeth. Gently rub 
the side of the tooth, moving the floss away from 
the gum with up and down motions.

› Repeat on all of your teeth.

Everyone knows it’s important to brush twice a day for good oral health. But while brushing removes plaque from 
your teeth, it’s not enough. For a truly healthy mouth you need to floss, too. Why? Because it removes plaque from 
between teeth and below the gum line where periodontal (gum) disease often begins.1 Talk with your dentist about 
how to floss properly to avoid injuring your gums. In the meantime, here are some helpful tips to get you started.

Teach your kids how to floss as early as 
age two1

› In addition to helping young kids floss, it’s 
important to brush their teeth twice a day 
with a child size toothbrush and a pea-sized 
amount of fluoride toothpaste. By age six or 
seven, they usually have the dexterity to do 
it on their own.

› If your kids have spaces between their teeth, 
you don’t need to begin flossing until the 
teeth touch.

› If your child has braces, look for special 
orthodontic toothbrushes and floss threaders.

› If you or someone in your family finds flossing 
awkward or difficult, ask your dental hygienist 
about special brushes, picks or sticks that can 
make flossing easier.

1.  Mouth Healthy. American Dental Association. "5 Steps to a Flawless Floss". Accessed March 
2017. <http://www.mouthhealthy.org/en/az-topics/f/Flossing%20Steps>
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L i f e S t y L e  C h a n g e

There’s no doubt, making healthy lifestyle changes can be 

challenging.  For example, it can be tough to lose weight or quit 

smoking on your own. With the HealthyBlue® Health Coaching program, 

you can get the support you need to make healthy lifestyle changes. 

Health Coaching offers one-on-one health support and guidance based 

on your overall personal health. When you enroll, you’ll work with a 

health coach who will assess your current health, assist you with setting 

realistic health goals and give you information about how to maintain 

healthier habits independently. This program is available to most Blue 

Cross Blue Shield of Arizona (BCBSAZ) members*. There is no additional 

cost to enroll. All you need to do is call toll-free (866) 4-BCBSAZ 

(866-422-2729) and ask to enroll in a Health Coaching program. Or, 

if you take the My BluePrintSM health assessment, a health coach may 

contact you based on the results.

Health Coaching is part of HealthyBlue, BCBSAZ’s integrated program of 

tools, resources and services that can help you live a healthier lifestyle.

Get Started Today
Call: (866) 4-BCBSAZ (866-422-2729)
azblue.com/HealthyBlue

One-on-One health Coaching

with health CoaChing, 

you’ll get:

•  A Personal Health Coach
•  Online and Telephone  
 Support
•  Printed Program Materials

your personal health 

CoaCh Can help you:

•  Lose weight
•  Be more active
•  Ease stress
• Eat healthier foods
• Gain energy
• Quit smoking

* Health coaching is not available for Medicare supplement members nor FEP members.  Availability of services and programs may vary. Certain services 
are provided by an independent third party contracted with BCBSAZ to provide health enhancement services to BCBSAZ members.

M100+



© 2000-2012 Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association – All Rights Reserved. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association is an association of independent, locally operated Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Blue365® 

offers access to savings on items that members may purchase directly from independent vendors, which are different from items that are covered under the policies with their Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Company 
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Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona wants to help you take care of yourself 
every day of the year. That’s why we created Blue365, an online destination 
featuring healthy deals and discounts exclusively for our members.

With savings on fitness, healthy eating, personal care and more, you can 
make good choices and save money, too.

And registration is quick and easy.

Go to www.Blue365Deals.com/BCBSAZ and have your Blue Cross  
Blue Shield member ID card handy. In a couple of minutes you will be 
registered and ready to shop. See special offers from top national brands  
in fitness, nutrition, personal care, and more. And each week, we will send  
a deal of the week straight to your email box.  

Top brands with discounts just for you.

Saving MONEY 
Never Felt  

SO HEALTHY

Check out Blue365 today. Because health is a big deal.
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Live. Life. Well.
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Women who are compulsive people-pleasers are 
more likely to be stressed and depressed.

October 2017

This newsletter is provided for general informational purposes only and should not be considered medical advice, diagnosis or treatment recommendations. 
Content is provided by Cleveland Clinic Wellness.

      Feel like you’re too accommodating?
      Start saying no.   

If you’re the kind of person who always puts others first, you may want to 
consider the personal costs. Research shows that women with high people-
pleasing tendencies have higher rates of stress and depression. And it’s no 
wonder: If you don’t prioritize your own needs, who else is going to take 
care of them? That’s why it’s important to say no sometimes, even if 
you fear it will make others unhappy. “Sometimes your gut is smarter 
than your brain, and your gut reaction — ‘no, don’t do this’ — is 
important to self-respect,” says mind-body coach and behavioral 
health specialist Jane Pernotto Ehrman, MEd, of the Cleveland Clinic 
Wellness Institute’s Center for Lifestyle Medicine. If the very thought 
of turning down someone’s request makes you queasy, practice 
these tips from Ehrman. 

1. Most of the time, an immediate response isn’t necessary. 
Tell your friend you’ll think about her request and get back 
to her later. This will give you time to decide what might be 
best for you. 

2. Many confuse self-care with selfishness. Selfishness 
is caring only about yourself, with total 
disregard for others. Self-care is taking 
responsibility for your own health and 
welfare. Ask yourself if what is being 
asked of you is best for your well-being. 

3. When you’re alone, practice saying no. 
This may seem silly, but rehearsing a 
“no” response can make it easier to say 
when the time comes. 

4. Don’t feel any need to give all sorts of 
reasons for your answer. This isn’t about 
convincing the other person; it’s about 
being centered in your decision. 

By: Cleveland Clinic Wellness Editors

http://clevelandclinicwellness.com
http://clevelandclinicwellness.com
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No matter your age or your weight, exercising for more than an 
hour each day will reduce your risk of developing breast cancer.

Women who are physically active for more than an hour each 
day reduce their breast cancer risk by 12 percent, according 
to a meta-analysis of 37 existing studies that looked at breast 
cancer and activity. The reason for this protective effect is 
unclear, though. Because women with higher and lower BMIs 
are able to lower their risk, experts feel that exercise provides 
protection that goes beyond weight control. Exercise has 
already been shown to have a protective effect against selected 
cancers and cardiovascular disease. It also makes you feel 
great. One way to start? Lace up your walking shoes and work 
your way up to 10,000 steps per day.

By: Cleveland Clinic Wellness Editors

CHILL OUT! A NEW REMEDY FOR HOT FLASHES 
IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE.
Feeling like a human inferno these days? For a hot-flash 
remedy that’s supremely safe, readily accessible, and free, take 
a deep breath. And another one. Practicing what’s called paced 
breathing — slow, deliberate, deep breathing — for 15 minutes 
twice a day may reduce both the intensity and frequency of 
hot flashes. To practice paced breathing, set a timer for 15 
minutes. Lie on your back and make yourself comfortable. 
Slowly start to relax the muscles in your legs, hips, belly, chest, 
arms and neck. Start to bring attention to your breath, feeling 
yourself relax from the inside out. As you relax, inhale and 
allow your belly to rise; then slowly exhale and allow your belly 
to fall. Notice the pace of your breath slowing as you relax. 
Continue until the timer rings. Other natural strategies that may 
squelch the flames of hot flashes include acupuncture, caffeine 
reduction, and mindfulness meditation. 

By: Cleveland Clinic Wellness Editors
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SPAGHETTI SQUASH WITH TOASTED PINE NUTS AND 
CRISPY SAGE   

You’ll fall in love with this delicious autumn dish featuring nature’s own 
“spaghetti.” Add buttery pine nuts rich in nutritious fats, sprinkle in some 
fragrant sage, and it becomes an earthy, satisfying dish packed with anti-
inflammatory nutrients such as omega 3s and beta-carotene. You’ll be 
shouting “hooray for whole foods” with this perfect plant-based meal.

Yield: 4 Servings 

Ingredients:

One 4-pound spaghetti squash, halved lengthwise
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
3 cloves garlic, sliced
3 tablespoons pine nuts
16 fresh sage leaves
A pinch of crushed red pepper
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
A pinch or two of freshly ground black pepper

Instructions: 

Heat the oven to 400°F. 

Place the squash, cut sides down, on a sheet pan. Roast 40–50 
minutes until the squash is tender and can be easily pierced with a 
paring knife. 

When the squash is nearly cooked, heat the oil in a small pan over 
medium heat. Add the garlic and pine nuts and cook, stirring often, 
until light golden brown, about 3 minutes. Add the sage and red 
pepper flakes and continue to stir until the sage is crisp, about 2 
minutes more. 

Remove the squash from the oven, flip it over and scoop out the seeds. 
Use a fork to shred the flesh into “spaghetti” strands and scoop onto a 
platter. Drizzle the sauce over top and season with salt and pepper.

Nutrition Info Per Serving:

(1/4 of the dish) 330 calories, 20 g total fat, 3.5 g saturated 
fat, 6 g protein, 36 g carbohydrate, 7 g dietary fiber, 12 g sugar, 
0 mg cholesterol, 210 mg sodium.

Developed by Sara Quessenberry for Cleveland Clinic Wellness
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 Healthy Recipe
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